
WORKPLACE
SMART LOCKERS



Dynamic workplaces aren’t a one-size-fi ts-all scenario, 
and our smart lockers refl ect that. Whether it’s 
maximizing day-to-day effi  ciency for your employees, 
off ering secure storage for visitors, or managing parcel 
deliveries, our solutions are tailored to meet the diverse 
requirements of your workplace.

Free up your people. With 
remote and automated 
management, facility 
managers can save up to 
90% of locker management 
time when compared to 
traditional lockers.

SAVE TIME

SMART LOCKERS:

SAVE SPACE SAVE SANITY
Why pay for air? Dynamic 
smart lockers mean no
no more permanent 
assignments. That means 
35% fewer lockers and 35% 
more fl oor space.

Set it and forget it. Assign 
rules by employee type and 
let the software manage 
the lockers. Automatic 
software updates allow 
administrators to focus 
their time and eff orts on 
other building management 
requirements.

In today’s fast-paced and ever-changing work 
environment, effi  ciency and fl exibility are crucial. 
Our Vecos-powered smart lockers are designed to 
transform your workplace, off ering smart storage 
solutions that save space while enhancing productivity 
and workfl ow.   



EMPLOYEE DAY LOCKERS

 » Choose fixed-use employee day lockers for your   
 regulars. Select how long an employee can have an  
 assigned locker or make it indefinite.

 » Flexible-use day lockers are great for hybrid or   
 collaborative offices. Give your employees access to  
 the locker they want, where and when they want it.

 » Mix and Match both fixed and flexible-use lockers.  
 Take a test-and-learn approach and use data   
 insights to make the most of your space.

EMPLOYEE PERSONAL LOCKERS

 » Cultivate a modern, clutter-free workspace, giving  
 employees a safe place to store coats, bags and other  
 personal belongings.

 » Streamline in-office efficiency with reservable smart  
 lockers, providing a seamless experience for your   
 employees.

 » Show your commitment to your employees by   
 investing in state-of-the-art smart storage that   
 effortlessly enhances their daily experience.

Your regulars deserve a designated locker for everyday essentials. And 
for the nomadic souls navigating flexible workspaces, our lockers offer 
adaptable security. 

Ditch the daily desk grind. Personal lockers empower your people with 
pure flexibility, allowing them to customize the office on their terms without 
worrying about their stuff. 



» Safeguard vital assets, promoting traceability and  
 accountability for data, devices and documents in our  
 smart team locker system.

» Foster collaboration eff ortlessly by providing a locker  
 system that encourages teamwork, regardless of   
 physical location or schedules.

» Save valuable time for team members and minimize  
 the risk of lost or misplaced items.

PARCEL LOCKERS

» Keep packages and fi les secure, no matter where your  
 team works, creating a reliable and protected workfl ow. 

» Lighten your workplace managers’ load and make the  
 most of your space with an effi  cient smart locker  
 system. 

» Stay in the loop with a clear audit trail, providing   
 detailed records and valuable insights into package  
 delivery or other parcel exchanges with your   
 organization.

In today’s workplace, creativity fl ows beyond conventional boundaries. 
Smart team lockers empower your team with shared, secure and 
trackable access to key assets. 

Show your people you’ve got their back with our smart parcel lockers. Say 
goodbye to delivery stress and hello to boosted productivity. 

TEAM LOCKERS



VISITOR LOCKERS

 » Leave a lasting impression on visitors by offering   
 smart secure lockers for their personal belongings.

 » Safeguard your workspace and protect against   
 unauthorized visitors with a high-tech, integrated visitor  
 management system.

 » Streamline locker turnover and optimize efficiency  
 through usage-based data, saving both time and   
 money.

GYM LOCKERS

 » Give employees and visitors a secure place to store  
 their belongings while they sweat – demonstrating  
 your commitment to guest and employee well-being.

 » Customize your lockers so they match your standards.  
 Block lockers off for a quick clean, or change access  
 rules as needed.

 » Provide around-the-clock access – perfect for   
 employees or visitors who choose to exercise before or  
 after the 9-5.

First impressions matter, even in the corporate jungle. Our smart visitor lockers 
provide VIP treatment for everyone who walks through your doors.

Boost your team’s health and well-being with our savvy smart gym lockers. 
These lockers are here to help your team break a sweat without breaking a 
sweat about their belongings. 



» Ensure secure distribution and exchange of IT assets  
 with traceability and accountability, minimizing the risk  
 of lost or misplaced items.

» Streamline IT asset exchange with collection lockers,  
 providing a consistent, secure storage environment.

» Enhance team effi  ciency with fl exible tech lockers  
 available on demand, freeing your IT team to focus on  
 their work instead of waiting for repair requests. 

IT TECH LOCKERS

Amp up your tech team’s prowess with our IT Tech Lockers. Empower your 
remote warriors with IT assets, streamline the exchange of spare parts and 
eff ortlessly manage device support. 

Over the past 50 years, we have learned 
a lot about taking a project from idea to 
completion...and beyond. Along the way, we 
created (and refi ned) a process that helps us 
solve all sorts of space and storage problems. 
That process involves four steps: Survey and 
Analysis, Planning and Design, Installation
and Ongoing Support. 

OUR PROCESS

From employee day lockers to IT tech solutions, 
our smart lockers off er state-of-the-art storage
that seamlessly blends practicality with creativity, 
empowering your workplace to thrive.
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